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THE ST A T E F IRELA ND Lansdowne's avarice had clad themin, and at.THE .TU TE OF IEIIb I tired them in decent garments. These chi--
dren looked huppy. They got .a meal at
school daily. Whio gave it? Again it was

,JMes .Redpath Layis Bare tlhe not Lansdownes, but Americ, through the
Landlord Tyr-anniy. Nun of Kenmare. Thib "-noble lord," last

nigbt, had the amazing audacity to speak of
the landlords as a class who had spent, " for-

ispecial correspondent of the Boston Pilot.) tunes, lives, and energies in endeavoring ta
DUBLIi, August 3, 1880. amçliorate the condition of their country and

Mly DE.AR O'REILLY :-I received yesterday set an example of order and industry within

your cable despatch, asking me to write for it. This le the wretch whose grandfather

fe pilot, on the present condition of Ireland. flung out his tenantry by hundreds to perish

tI have been fa the "Kingdom of Kerry" on the roadside during the famine of 1847,
tjwo weeks, inquiring into the condition of and whose einaciated tenants filed the
the tenantry of the Marquis of Lansdowne, of Lasdowne Ward" when they were landed,

-t the White Knight"- -- feeble and dyiug from exhaustion caused.the Kilit of Kerrv- h hiaK bt- ugr-ntectyo e ok hi
and of Trinity Collage. The Marquis is held by hunger,-in the city of New York. Thig

•n gland as a model of landlords; and ls the wretch who bas raised his rents-the
the Knight bas recently had the honor, do rents that have made hi tenantry mere out.

called, of receiving the offer of a Baronetcy door paupers for generations, 25 par cent,
froin the Queen. Lansdowne la the man during the last 10 years. This is the wretch

liom the aristocracy delight to honor, the who, within the last few months, when one of
Enight le the man whom the Queen delights bis tenants begged for mercy for his family of
to honor, and Trinity College le the corpor- 8 or 10 children, sneering replied. "1 am
tion that the Culture of Ireland delights to responsible for your large family!"
bonor. Surely, I thought, I shall find on "cTo the ordinary Englishman, the Marquis
dese estates a happy and prosperous peasan- [of Landsdowne] only presents the spectacle

ùy; for if the modal Marquis and the noble of a great Whig magnate who has deserted

ight and the irreproachable Trinity Col- bis party. Irishmen botter understand the

lege are not indulgent landlords, then there motives of a man who bas inherited the tradi-
su none be found in ail Ireland. While I tions of the most cruelly manaqed letae in all

js in Kerry I beard more or less of other this alictedland."
ludlords-Lord Kenmare for example, and "'HOLD THE HARVEST."

Lord Bantry, and Lord Ventri and Mahoney Evictions will multiply, but if the Land
of Dramore, and Arch-Deacon Bland. These League can kee pthe homeless tenants from
men are ail good landlords-in the columns starving, the battle of Ireland for the Irish
of the landlords'journals. Yet their tenants will be won thfs very year, or within the next
havebeen saved from death by slow starvation, twelve months. For, no man can b found
by foreign charity, since last November; and in those counties where the Land League ie
if it had not been for that noble little woman, strong, either to enter on a holding from
the Nun of Keanmare, thousands of them, as a which a tenant bas been evicted, or to buy
Kerry man quaintly put it, would have the stock that le seized by distraint for arrears
secured cifixity ofatenure-in the graveyard." of rent. It is only where the Leagues have
The Nun of Kenmare, the Bishop of Kerry, not been organized that the landlords dare ta
and the Canon of Cabirciveen, sustained by exercise their malign authority. Did you
the Land League and American churches, notice the statistics of evictions by provinces?
chiefly, and by the Mansion House, in part, id you duaw the moral ? Let me do it for
have spared these infamous lords the scandal you, or do it again if you have done it, for It
of a renewal on their estates of the horrors of is the most significant fa-t in modern Irish
1847. On ail these estates the peasantry history. Up to the 30th of June last, there
have beau fed or their children have been were 1,696 evictions in Ireland.
clad, during the dark days of the past winfer In Ulster......... ................ 552
-never once by Lansdowne, nor Batry, nor In Munster...................... 495
Ventri, nor Kentuare, nor Bland. nor Tiity In Leinster............................ 417
College, but by men and women of other lands in Connaught only..................232

pa itoythead exseled tram this native sa This fa a record of great cruelty-for it
many years ega. The more I examine ioto shows that over 8,000 persons, guilty of no
Jrish landlordias, the more Iam aestaunded crime, hard-working ahd honest mon, have

t it t tes 'been finng out of the homes their own handsat ifs atrocitias. beu loutgo f th rnas their own bande e
I foand, iea, in Kerry that this Irish Land built, ouf ot the farms their awn hande re

Question has a vital interest for Americans claimed-bocause a calamity they neithee
by birth; for one of the moet oied ien in caused nor cotuld control rendered it impos-
the county, anid one of its most cultivated sible for them to give the largest proportions
citizens informedt me that rentsoftwo-thirds o of ftheir ordinary income to the landlords.
tie tenants of Kerry had be-n paid for two But if there ha l been no agitation, if the
years past by American money. Rente are banner of peasant rights had ever beaun un.
fxed, not only on what the soil can produce, furled-the evictions in Connaught would
but on the amounts that can be extorted from have been live times greater In number than
the love of Irish exiles in America, to keep the evictions in Ulster. In Connaught the
their kinsfolks at home on their old farms and Land Leagues are numerous and strong ; lu
out of the ciUnion," or poorbouse. Not con- the other provinces they are not yet
tent with exacting extortionate rente for the thoroughly organized. But these Leagues
producing power of the soil, the landlords are rapidly increasing ; there are already 150
compel the poor tenants whose children their trganized, and 100 more in progress of
avarice bas driven their to Amorica, to send organization; and new that the further need
tribute ta them. They are taxing their vie-of dispensing relief is nearly over, and the
tims even In their exile. English power bands of the leaders of the Dublin League are
first drove the Irish into Connaught, and fol- becoming iree, the wholi. force of the central
lowed and taxed them there, and then it drove body will be employed in extending and
them into and beyond the sea, and it now strengthening the local leagues.
follows thea and taxes them under the Stars Every tenant in every part of Ireland ap-
and Stripes. It la fime t turn on them and plies to the Dublin League as soon as his
destroys these lords and landloids; for it will landlord threatens him. Every case is ex-
be cheaper .to exterminate them than feed amined by the lawyers in the service of the
them any longer; May we both live, my dear League, and whprevor there le a legal gronue
Boyle, to be " e in atthe deathl." for an action, the landiord la compelled to ap.

I hope the House of Lords will con- pear in court and show cause why h should
temptuously reject every acharne that offers enforce hie Bbylock claims. The dread of
Ireland a fraction of ber rights-for the this ordeal restrains the eager bands of many
human race, as Buckle bas shown, owes more landlords who would instantly clutch their
ta bigots and unscrupulous leaders than aven tenants' throats but for this "Disturbance."
ta the most ciadvanced thinkere" and the "HENcE TiHsE WEEPs 1"
noblest reformers. I have a kind feeling for The Land League bas reserved $50,000 out
Pharaohs, I fear, Moses might have been cou- of the funds contributed by America for re-
tented with an aeight hour law of bondage" lief to protect the tenants who have been
-or Cfair renta with long leases"-instead of evicted or who may yet be evicted. The
liberty, equality, and CanaanI Our slave- general distress will soon cease; but these
holders would not listen to pleas for graduai victime muet yet be provided for. The battie
enancipation, and it le to our tubborn pride for peasant rights muet be fought over their
that we an proudly proclaim that we have prostrate bodies. I hope the Irish in America
Dow no slave lu Amearica. will furnish funds to keep up the resplendent

Kerry to-day is almost In its normal condi- contest until every landlord 1h Ireland shall
tion; that is to say, there iasnow ne longer be bis own tenant and every tenant hie own
any great need for charity-and the peasantry iandlord.
are living, as they have lived for generations, I trust, also, as the Irish in America have
on three meals of potatees and sour milk a a right t an equal voice In the conduct of
day with meat once e year-and the men are this contest, that they will insiet that Crom-
ragged, and the women are bonnetless and well's and William's confiscations shall not
barefooted, and the children are tattered and be bought but CANCELLED. Military titles to
torn. The cabine of the peasantry, now ars Iand ara good in every country only until the
for generadons, are cold and filthy and dark- caquered people are strong enough to des-
not fit for the habitation of any race of men troy them. Tey give rne permanent rigs.
in this nineteenth century. The laud of Irela d id not elangenither to

"What do you think of thaf ?" said Father Cromwell or William, or the Irish aristocracy
Lawlor, as we came out of a hideous hovel whom tbey destroyed. Bath parties stole the
on Valentia Island, on the estates of Trinity lands. Ueder tI aId Irish laew the land be-
Collage. longed aot tf the king or leader, but t the

"Think" I said, sugpressing stronger sept or nation. Wgor thadtion give4
language ouf of deference te hie cloth. " By titles ta land te private individuels, the tiftle
Jova, Father Lawlor, ut American pige were becomes valid-but not fil1 than. Ireland
lodged and fed as your poor parishioners are, neyer yiet hangitven suchi fitles. Bo, millions for
they would go te work and save enough of cancellation--not a dollar for purchase I and
thir swill every day and sell If and buy in fIe muti fou ai gadfrtaLu
dynamite fa blow up Trinity Collage. Leagmma, u nea ced cent for rent ta thi

"I used te think that the Irial race were e .handlords. JA s REOATI
lawless race : but I now helieve they are fIe. •AEs DPT.
most peeceable people on ibis planet." HiR Holiea the Pop bas bea p- edt

Lansdowne, lest night, saidie the Haonse cf apInt fixe Var Rev. John Crookelien ed to,
" Lords" that " Compensation for Disturbance r car-G3eneral of the diocesa of Southwark,
Bill1" would " develop a new kind ai industry Eg. Proet of the Chpte et thet diecsa
in Ireland-agricultural distrae." There was TI revrogentleman is a brother ofMfr. Cheas.
a -'laughi. I hava seau within feu da Crooksall, Manager ai the Merchants's Bank ofi
tenants of this miscreant clad la rags so filthy Canada, Berlin,.
ana patcned tnat not a human Deing inua
Amarica would give themi ta the meanest The address fa expelled religious orders ina
tramp. The men were beafooted. Thera e France, denouncing the arbitrary conduct of
e echool of avec 100 children within sighit a! the Froe executive, and sympathizing with
Lansdowne'e bouse near Dureen. They are themi under the rcnent expatriation, bas beenu
well dressed-for Ireland. But Lansdowne signed by the whole efth dIrial Catholic
did net give one. penny ta clothe thenm. membe of Parliament, as well as most
Amarica, biy fIe white hande of the Nun of of fhe Roman Catholic peers in the Upper
Kenmare, stripped off the foui rags that House.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1880.

The Afghanistan Campaigni
QUETTAH, AugUSt 18.-The enemy's force in

the attack on the garrison at Kech on Sunday
is estimated at 2,000. Their loss is consider-
ably higher than at first supposed. It is now
estimated that 200 were killed. The British
lose le 15 killed and 25 wounded. A Bombay
despatch says Candahar is safe. Ayoob Khan
is occasioually firing shells, but little damage
is being done. The siegeis scarcely formed.
Ayoob Kban menaces Candahar on three sides,
and itisexpected lis forces willstorm the
city immediately.

SamLA, August 18.-The last Brigade of
Stewart's force bas reached Gundamuk un-
molested.

LONDoN, August 18.-It is now ascertained
beyond e doubt that Russian officers were at-
tached ta the rear guard of the eneny in the
Candahar affair, and the Foreign Office bas
coniunirdcated the fact ta the Court at St.
Petersbdrg, who deny it with a persistency
that in ordinaryinstances, if the proof was not
so positive, would tend ta prove that the in-
formation was fallacious. The proofs are in
possession of our Government, and it is noin
determined that ulterior measures shall be re-
sorted ta if the Russian authorities do not in-
stantly issue an order and sale ta its being
honestly carried out in the withdrawl aof aliL
their officers n and around Afgbanistan.
Persons haro who are well-informed as ta the
topography of Afghanistan and of the mili-
tary situation there, say England's only alter-
native now is ta abandon the country alto-
gether as soaon as it can be donae with safety.
The desirability of a coalition between
Abdurrahman and Ayoob Khan ta expel the
English grows stronger with every fresh batch
ai news.

BOMBAY, August 19.-A despatch just re-
caived states that it is reported that Ayoob
Khan endeavored to-day ta storm Caudahar
at the Shikapore gate. This gate is on the
east side of the city, and opens upon the
Bazaar, which leads directly to the centre of
the city, and thence straight on ta the cita-
del. Just in front of this face of the citadel
are two partition walle, 20 feet high and
about 8 feet thick. In these, however, there
is a gap, and it is ta this point that Ayaob
Khan is directing bis assault. Up to this
time the fighting bas been despeate on bath
sides, but the Britishb ave thus far been able
ta repulse avery attempt of the Afghans ta
force their way through the gap. The Brit-q
ish garrison consists of 3,000 men. They
have four guns of C Battery, second Brigade,
the whole of the 5th Battery, lith Brigade,
Royal Artillery ; the Poonah Horse; the 7th
Royal Fusiliers, and the 19th and 20th Bom-i
bay Native Infantry. The officers, besides1
General Primrose, are Lieut.-Col. Alfredc
Danbern, Major Vandeleur, Captains Keyser,i
Groupe, Manning, Connolly and Adderly;c
Lieutenants Rodacb, Thunder, Anderson,i
Galt, Porter, Graham and Wolif; Major Grey,1
Captains Collingwood and Hornsby, Liants,i
Fowke, Bell, Irving and Fox; ColoneliGreagb,1
Majors Jacob and French, Lieutenants1
Stevenson, Melville and Stayner. he situa-t
tion of the garr:son is very citical. Ayoob1
Khan has a force of not less than 20,000 menc
and good artillery, directed by Russian and
other foreign officers.

LoNnoN, August 19.-A despatch recelved
at the India Office states that Abdul Rahman
is clearly attempting ta break one of the newt
conditions-probably the most Important oft
the treaty lataly arranged with him-viz.,t
cultivating a new foreign aliance.t

No Crop,_No Rent.
The following remarkable latter, which wei

commend ta the best attention ef our readers
bas appeared in the correspondance columa
of the Pall mal Gazette..

Sia-Now tkat the Irish Disturbance Bill
bas passed safely through the House of Coim-
mons, ut may be worth while t protet
against the transcendeantal theories of rent
which bave lound expression on the aide ot
the Opposition. That rent is au absolute debt,
secured by speci'rl preferential remedies, isa
the teaching of English law, and is assumed
by country gentlemen t abe an axiom of
ainatural justice." On the contrary, I believe
the primciple ta be unknown to any importantt
systea of the laws except our own. Tbe
nations who have fonuded their jurisprudence
on the civil law have accepted a totally dif-
feront prinoiple-that the right ta rent is
modified or taken away when the crop bas
beau destroyed by inundation, inclemency of
weather, or other circumstances beyond the
power of the husbandman to control. By the
French civil code the farmer, in uch a case
as we have described, ils entitled ta a remis-
sion of rent, the amount of which la ta be
fixed b' a jndge. When the tenancy ls for at
teri of years the amount of remission is not
finally ascertained til the end of the terni,
wien the good years will be taken with the
bad and an average struck. But, in the mean-
time, the farmer la absolutely entitled ta a
temporary remisaion. The Scotch law goes
aven further than the French. It ls laid
down in all the editions of Erskine ftat I4
have seen that when the value of the crop
does not exceod fhe cost of seed sud labeur
the landlord's right fo rent is absolutely' gene. :
This was expressly' decided je fhe casa of
Lard Eglinton against the tenante. Ina
an action fer rent the defendants pleaded
theair cops had beau destroyed b>' fIe via
major aifIe elemenuta. To tIs It w'as replied
fhat fhe>' were, nevectheless, men of eub.
etance and n'ell aLla fa pay. The court hld
fhat, the crop having failed to equal fIe velue
of seed and labour, fIera was noa right te

ren. al. Lord x.... staissems t havA hlId

thaf ne alowance n'as fa Le mado toc an>' ex-
ceptionally good years fIa faent might lave
enjoyed. A location foc years, according te
him, is a series o! locations, eachi of which lsa
fa ha trated independently'. I commend
these doctrines te fie attention aifIat ami.-
meuf Scotchman, Lord Elcho, whbo fears t;hat
fIte laws of hle native land mc a intme beo

invaded by Ir:sh theories of rent. The truth
is that the abenlute right to rout existe in
legal theory ouly. Englieh landlords are com-
pelled to remit la bad seasons, but they pre-
fer to do it under the guise of charity, just as
they prefer to give low wages to the agricul-
tural laborer and eke them out with season-
able doles. How little charity there is in the
remission may be seen from the fact that
land-owning corporations find themselves
compelled to remit with the rest.-I an, air,
your obedient servant,

LECULEîs.
.-....

SCOTCH MORALITY FROM A SHO'-
KEEPER'b POINT OF VIE W.

A IlCountry Shopkeeper" wri tes:-
" When I was a lad I was firmly possessed

by the idea that the Scotch were superior tob
ail other races in the fondamental virtue of
integrity, energy, and truth. I believe
firmly--and rather prided myself in the fact
-that I belonged to a race born to lead and
dominate mankind, by virtue of superior
moral and intellectuel qualities, and 20 years'
experience of colonial life rather confirmed
and strengthened this conception. I think
that, generally speaking, the Scotch who
emigrate are a worthy class of mon and
women. Now and again you meet with a
drunken Scotclhman, and sometimes with a
rascaly Scotchman, who illustrate the na-
tional qualities hy superior wickedness; but,
geuerallv speaking, Scotch colonists are
honourable and t-ustworthy. During the
last few years, however, I bave lad ta modify
my former ideas very considerably. A few
years' experience as a shopkeeper has made
me sec that here in the mother country there
is a numerous class who are decidedly in-
ferior ta the emigrating Scotch. I find froni
sad experience that the poorer sort of people
are painfully delicient in the old-fashioned
virtues which are said ta have been universal
in the land. In plain words, I lave been
swindled so shamfully, and by such a number
of people, that I incline to believe that the
lower class of our country people are no
longer fit to bc trusted . My experience has
been rather extensive, for I have trust d freely,
and not a ngle class alone, but types of ail
classes, and after spending several hundred
pounds in the experiment, I am free ft con-
fess that, as a rule, the lower class are dis-
honest, feckless creatures, who are a disgrace
ta the land of their birth. I should b very
glad to find that my experience las been ex-
ceptional. I have tried to find excuses for
them and for my own fmplicity in the de-
pression of trade. But I fear excuses are
out of the question. The times are bad, no
doubt ; btt intelllgent, melf-reliant people
can adjust thenselve to their cireunstanoei.
Honest people can and do ilpreach ac-
cording to their etipend ;" but my complaint
is that our poorer country folks canuot
do this. They cannot afford te Le honest
in dull times, and prefer running be-
hind with the shopkeepers, incurring debt
which they don't attempt to pay, rather than
bring their style of living within their means.
1 shall be glad to find my experienco cou-
tradicted by others; but T fear that ail
persons who have dealings with the poor will
corroborate my statement that ther is a

residuumn" even in Scotland-a vast mass of
persons who are a shame and a danger te the
State; and, if so, I think i ile plain that the
subject calls for the serious coueideration of
the leaders of society, for it leevident that if
the lower stratum of society fs demoralized
there le here a serions source of danger to
the whole community. It would b interest-
ing and instructive if it were possible to dis-
cover the causes of this widespread dishouesty.
I think a great part of it is due ta human
weakness or depravity, part also to the grow-
ing luxury of society. Time was when
the poorer classes were frugal in their style
of living, when lparritch" and potatoes
formed the etaple fare ; but the modern race
cannot ba satistied witli sncb plain fare, and I
think the cost of the finer daînties of the
table outrun the earnings of many a family.
Doubtless the taste for dress is a potent cause
of dishouesty,and the curious laxity of the law
as regards debt is another; but, doubtless, if
the heart of the people were sound, this evil
which f1lamant wonld boanly temporary, and
people would speedly find out by experience
fIef "Ihouescy la the hast policy," and alec
that a plein and frugalbstyla of living is as
honorable and as healthful as a luxurious
style. What I fear is that the heart of the
people is not Sound, and that there is
gradually growing t maturity in the Scottish
people a laxity ai priacipla, laadiug f0 a
laxity o practice, whici mut degradetthe
nation and produce evils still more deplorable.
My intention in drawing attention to this
subject is ta provoke inquiry and discussion.
I wish to be sure of the promises beforeo seek-
ing to draw conclusions, and think it desirable
tht sme of your correspondents, who are
perhaps better acquainted with the subject
than what I am, should discuses it. I lave
au impression that the general course of
legislation In recent years, however beneficial
la other respects, las had a pernicious In-
fluence on the morals of the poorer classes,
but Into that question there is not space to
enter at present.

The Bey. Father WIbalen is going ta leaveo
Ottawa ta join fIe Oblate Order. He lies
beau the recipient of addresses and presenta-
tions, and, I might mention, in particulr
tram a tew ai bis warm admirera, eue accomi-
panied by a beautiful silver watch sud a purse
ef $100. The Rev. Fathier made a suitable
reply. Ha will be missed la Ottawa, as lie
was much respectebebyr alae wher bu l.

very promisinug young man by fthe name
0f Capdleivwho was ordained lest Joune, sud

prachd anth fe ablest sernmons praachad by a
young man for a long finie past. Mr. Caddl-
yan vas a studeat of flie Ottawa Univeusity,
and ordaî'ed thorea; hie le a very promising
young priest.--Oawa Paper.

..--Ouidea is frty.one years of age.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HiOLDING OUN TO THEl IIARVEST.

UNITED HOME RULERS.

1ion DefenCs Hlmself Against the
Irish Secretary

LoNDoN, August 23.--The numerous land
meetings beld yesterday in dillurent parts oft
Ireland disappointed those who anticipated
some kind of an outbreak. Good order pre-
vailed, although the speeches were as radical
as can bc imagined. The feature of the meet-
ing at Killala was the presence of about 1,000
men, who marcbed Io the ground four deep lu
military order, and maintained their ranks
compact and unbroken througbout the day.
It la understood that this demonstration had9
been arranged by the Land League, and was1
intended as a hint to the Government as to1
what sort of a force the movement could mus-1
ter if occasion should call it loto action. The
men were not armed, and mado no threats of
any kind.

LoNDoN, August 23.-Home Rulers met to-
day in caucus at the Westminster lotel, andà
debated the course to bc pursued in referencei
to the vote on the Irish constabulary clau sE
of tbe supply bill, as it comes up in thu I1oise.N
Mr. Parnell, who presided, strongly urged a
solid opposition tof tho vote for the customaryc
appropriation for the Irish constabulary, and
said the organization as now controlled would
tiv, as it has been, a permanent obstacle to re-
forms .the Home Rulers desired to carry ont, :
and the latter should stand firn for a modifi-
cation of the law. Much enthulasm pro.
vailed at the caucus. There i no doubt as to
the vigor with which Mr. Parnell's obstruction
policy will b enforced.

DUBLIN, August 23.-Threo hlindred1 mon
marched to a farm recently occupied by thei
widow Doolan, near Sbambou .h. The widow
bad been jected fromz ter ferai for the non-
payment of rent, liy berlandlord, Mr. Boyd,
who recont.3y narrowly escaped assassination
at New ross. When riding in a jaunting car
with !ils two sons and a friend, three mpn,
wer.ring masks and other disguises, suiddenly8
appeared in the road from behind a bedge,
and fired at the car, killing one of Mr. Boyd's
sops and seriously wonnding the other, while
Mr. Boyd himself escaped with sliglit Injuries. ;
Mr. Boyd had taken possession of the Doolan '
farm at this event, and was proposIlg to re-
coup himself from the arrears of rent by the
growing crops upon the place. He bad in-
tended to begin cutting the corn to.day, andt
hie men were on the ground for that purpose,'
but 300 friends of Mrs. Doolan drove off
Boyd's employees, and themselves reapedI
the corn, and prevented the bailiffs, whos
were sent for, from seizing it. The corn, it
i supposed, will be convoyed away in small
quantities to the different residences of the
kind but lawless friends of the widow and
fatherless.

LoNDo, August 23.-In the Ilouse of
Commons to-day, Mr. Forster, Home Secre- p
tary for Ireland, said it was not the intention
of the Government, prior to the prorogation0
of Parliament, to ask Parliament for excep-q
tional powers to preserve the peace in Ireland,c
but, If nocessary, the Government would notd
besitato to summon Parhiament in theC
autumn to ask requisite power for puttingn
down any insurrection or for preserving thea
public peaco lin Ireland should the ordinary
means at the service of the Government be
insufficient for these purposes. Mr. Forsterc
added that ho did not anticipate that such a
necessity would arise, and he had no fear of a8
general or even partial rising in Ireland.0
The Government are confident of their ability,'
with the force which they have at their dis-a
posai, to maintan the peace.F

LoNooN, August 23.-In the louse ofa
Commons this avening, Hon. W. E. Forster,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, replying to aI
question put by Mfr. Finnegan, aad he wasc
aware that brichshot had been spplied t the
Irish constabulary, but lie thought buckshot
vas more hurmane than the bullets which hadV
been used by Irish people in their attacksv
upon the police. Mr. Mitchell Henry said
thxe action of the constabulery ia firlng upen t
the people deserved the severest condemna-
tion. He moved the adjournment of the
House. Several Irish members, including
Mr. O'Donnell, condemned the using of po-
lice as soldiers. Mr. Forster pointed ont
the fact that In every case thi police were
etoned before firing upon the crowd. He as-
sured the House that the charge of forniah-
ing the conatabulary with buckshot instfad of
bullete was dictated by a feeling of humanity,'
and a desire on the part of the Governmentr
not to sacrifice life. He,condemned partyC
processions as disgraceful. Next year he
would stop their taking place. Mr. Parnell

.condemned theuse of buckshot, and said the
cause ot ail the constabulary proceadinge lu
Ireland was the long reign of misgovernment
by the English in that island. After a speech
by Mfr. O'Shaughnessy, Mfr. Mitchell Henry
desired ta withdraw bis motion for adjourn-
ment, but Mfr. Biggar apposed it. IIe spoke
in defence of party processions, and con-
demned the interference ai the police and the
partial manner in which justice was adminis-
ered laus reand ; it vas this maladministra-

The motion ta adjourn was then withdrawn.
LoNoN, Aungust 23.-In the flouse ofi

-omun t.i~t Mr-. fion- -c th --
tentio of the Han se ta 1. Forster's com -
menta upon his (Dillon's) recent speech at
a land meeting in Kildare, Mfr. Forstear
having stigmnatized the speech as wicedanh
cowardy suad an abuse of liberty ofspeech.

as published inuanepapers were substa'.-

tiully correct, and he would repeat the senti.
monts expressed et Kildare et every publie
meeting at which ho might speak during the
coming autumn. He expressed in contemp-
tuons terms his indifference for Mr. Forster's
abuse, and taunted Mr. Forster with romain-
ing in the Cabinet after the rejedion by the
Hlouse ofiLords of a measure which ho (lcr.
Forster) had asserted was absolutely neces-
sary for the peace of Ireland. fr. Forster
bad proclaimed.his readinese to assiet the rich
in robbing the poor. Mr. Forster's recent
appeals o tthe forbearance of the rack-renters
was, he declared, extremey luIdicrous. If
thero'wasbloodshed in Irelanud, Mr. Forster
was solely respousible. The Home Ralers
vehomently clheered Mr. DilIon, whose speech
throughout was extraordinary violent. The
language used is alrnost;unprocodened in the
history of the louise. Mr. Forster replied
to Mr. Dillon with inuch warmnth, and] justi-
flied the remuarks made by huim in regard to
Mr. Dillon's speech. He reiterated his
statement that the speech made by Mr.
Dillon et Kildare was cowardly and wicked.
le quotd fromu newspaper reports of a num-

ber of cruel cattle aud other outrages which
liad been conmnitted sinec the Kildare meet-
ing, as cvidence toa show tliat Mr. Dillon's
advice was being followed. The Govern-
ment, lie said, would suppress eoditions
meetings whenever considered necessary for
the safety of the country. Mr. Dillon well
knew that his party privileges protectud him
from the conseqluences of his soditious utter-
ances on that night. Mr. Forster's manner
during the dlivery of bis speech was stera
and emphatic. The Irish members frequently
interrupted him, and their cheers and other
expressions, whether of approval or otherwise,
were aiusingly persistent. Mcssrs. Parnell,
Sullivan, O'Donnell, Mitchell Henry and
others contuinted the debate at some length.
Thoeh Marquis of Hartington vainly urged the
Ilouse ta proceed ta business, and ultimately
an adjourument wras carried without touching
upon the irish constabulary estimate.

ENGLISH REPUBLICANISM.
(Loudon Spectator.)

The French journaliste, and, indeed,
many of the Engliah, mise, we think, the true
importance of the vote on Mr. Briggs' motion
of Friday week, about the statue to Prince
Napoleon. That motion was defended, as
man>' mations lire la Parliameut, by aurgn-
neae which do pot piecisoly reproare fle
feeling that secured its remarkable success.
Nelther the Englisli people nor their repre-
sentative ored very much about tle person-
ality of Prunce Louis Napoleon.tlhe was au
uînknown quanfit>' fa tliea, and flic few pub-
lic acte o bis career neither interested nor
disgusted them. They fancied him alightly
foolislh in going t Zuiluiland, where ho had
no business, and could learn nothing, but they
iunderetood that le went la hi capacity of
Protender, to show that h was notafraid, and
thought that an excusable bit of boyishuess.
Ife could not hurt the Zulus much, uand if he
did, in a war with savages English sympa-
thies arc very rarely and very slightly on the
side of the dark race. The injustice of the
Zulu war struck many, but did net strike
them keenly as increasing the guilt of the
foreign prince. le did not think if unjust.
If they liad luappened ta dislike the Guvern-
ment of France, te which the Prince was sup-
posed ta b obnoxious, they would hava left
the Dean of Westminster alone to take his
own course, on bis own responsibility, with-
out much reflection aither on the Prince's
character or on the justice of the confict in
which le 'was engaged. But they did not
dislike if. On the contrary, the truo signir-
cance of the vote, and oifthe almost national
movement which produced it, la the growing
appreciation of Republicanleim as a form- of
government which le developing Itself in this
country. At aIl the meetings on fia aubject
of the statue, and especially at the meeting in
St. Jame eHall, this was the spirit that was
obviously predominant. Every allusion to
the Republic was received with enthusislni,
and the point which really told against the
Prince personally waa not fliat ha fought
against Zulus, but that h lintended, if he
could, to upset the Republic in France by
force of arma. The feeling was, of course,
less manifest In debate, though it was dis-
cernible In Mr. Briggs speech andin allusion
to the great Englishman wh, because bo
triumphed over a monarcl>, sefi1 remains
without astatue; utit greatly influenced the
vote. Englishmen feel that

ggiulLics ARE DEOINNING TO SUOcED.
that they are, et ail events, possible even l
countries where land la no lhmitless, wlera
population s close, where revolution has been
frequeut, and where the people, wisely or un-
wisely, but decisively, hold a s.rong military
organization to be essential both to the gran-
deur and the saety of the State. The pat ten
years in France have shown Englishmen that
a monarch s not necessary ftoa great State,
that a Praident will <1 quite ais wel], ftit a
republic can <rganize aimies, can maintainb
order, can tax heavily, can respect property,
and can remain ait peace. Thai is t tbem
Fonething of a revelation, and they like it.
TLey nover had much feeling about Legiti-
macy, they like it still hase now that it is go
closely arssociated witfb Clericaham ; and flair
leaiing about Monachxy la not so powerlul se
many' observera think. They consider it, or
used ta consider it, outside England- wchare
fIe Throne and the Peers sud the Cemmons
all " cama,>' like the rivera, sud fhe pastures,
sud fixa parishes-a most usefrul institution
for certaIn purposesa; but whuen thosa purposes
araeattained without If, fhey' readily give if up.

lcontinued ou niii page.l

A large number ai the expelled Jesuifs are
now lu Englanud, where they' bava found tem-
nemaryhna runder the hospitable roufs of
fIe more wealthy English Cat holic familles.
Every' effort ie being anud will ba made to
domicile fixe order la tIs country. Through-
ou fIa whle o!fIte United. Kingdom cal-
ecties ara being made in eveïy' Cafthellio
chuminand clapai unt il flua end o!flth yar
ior fe expthelled order.
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